
When I was offered
the chance to ad-
dress a few lines to
you (and I consider it
an honour to do so)
my problem was to
decide exactly what

it was that I wished to put across.
And inevitably some words immedi-
ately came to my mind that have
meant and still do mean a lot for
me. In fact they are the words that
have defined my professional career,
the progress of our company in gen-
eral, and that of TransNatur Alicante
in particular. They are the words of
our dearly beloved Mr. Pagés, who
always inculcated and repeated to
me “it’s time to set a new goal”. 

TransNatur Alicante has been in
operation since 1972, that is to say,
for 33 years. I myself have spent 30
years in the company and this has al-
ways been the path to follow: the
setting of new goals and objectives,
struggling for them, and trying to
achieve them. I would like to go back
over a little of our history for you,
as set out by the title of this letter.

Though it seems but yesterday
that the story began, I remember
when TransNatur Alicante was to be
found in a small 25 m2 office in the

Rambla de Méndez Núñez. There
were three of us working entirely on
traffic with Switzerland. We set our-
selves the goal of also having traffic
with Germany and Belgium, and we
did it. We had to move offices, to a
larger one of 55 m2 located in the
same building. There were four of us
then. We continued setting goals of
getting more traffic with other coun-
tries such as Portugal and Italy, and
we did that too, at the same time in-
creasing the office staff.

The next goal was no more nor
less than building the first ware-
house with offices for our service.
On 8 December 1986 we opened the
warehouse in the Avenida de Julián
Besteiro in the Babel industrial es-
tate; it was 2,100 m2 in size and
there were then seven people there.
We stayed there for ten years and
grew both in traffic and in staff, six-
teen people. And we set ourselves
another goal; the challenge now was
to have traffic with practically all
the countries of the European conti-
nent and North Africa, using mar-
itime and air transport. Once again
we achieved our objective and be-
cause of lack of space we had to
move to our current premises in
Avenida de Mare Nostrum with

5,500 m2 of warehousing and with a
team of 60 people, and where we
have been since 1996. 

Now these premises have become
too small for us and we have giv-
en ourselves a new and great tar-
get. A warehouse is being built with
26,000 m2 covered space and more
than 2,000 m2 of offices to contin-
ue with our development and to
start experiences in logistics, in view
of the demand that exists in our
area. And so, in this way, if we do
not fail in strength and enthusiasm
we will go on setting ourselves oth-
er and ever-greater goals so that the
new premises that we are opening
shortly will also become too small
for us.

This is our new goal, and our new
cause for enthusiasm, to align with
the new direction in which we are
setting out so strongly, and from
which we shall not be deflected.

With the confidence and hope
that this experience will be of value
for you in your daily work we will
continue with the wise counsel that
has been passed to us and we will
continue applying the rule “it’s time
to set a new goal”.

Luis Sogorb
Director of TransNatur Alicante
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E D I T O R I A L

In January our colleague Martín Pérez of TN Valen-
cia opened our new local office in Tenerife. In view
of his magnificent work and results in a short time,

he will be the director of a new TransNatur office in
Las Palmas. He can count on our support and we wish
him every success. �

NEW LOCAL OFFICE

TransNatur Canarias



NEWS IN BRIEF NEWS IN BRIEF NEWS IN BRIEF NEWS IN BRIEF NEWS
� We received visits
from:
• Our KORMAN Agents,
Ms Iyette Cheng and Mr

Jonathan Tong. In the pho-
to Mr Tong is handing a
gift to Mr Javier Pagés on
behalf of KORMAN.

• Our Delacher Agents
from Hungary, Ms I. Kör-
mendy and Mr A. Schlot-
ter, visited us in February
to propose new strategies
in the Hispano-Hungarian
market.

ten Post and Mr Marcus
Schramm of BTG and Mr
Eduardo Bascuñan, Mr
Javier Peiro and Mrs Ro-
ser Águila of TN Barce-
lona.

• We welcomed our BTG-
Neuss Agents in April.
The photo shows Mr Ger-
hard Modrau, Mr Tors-

WE GO ON GROWING…

New premises
Barcelona
On 20 June TN Barcelona completed the move to its
new premises in the ZAL II (Logistics Activities Zone II),
with 2,000 m2 of offices and 8,000 m2 of warehousing
space. �

Porto
Our colleagues in the TN Porto offices have opened
their new premises with the aim of improving service
to clients and correspondents. �

Alicante
In TN Alicante the new premises are still under con-
struction. Work is expected to be completed at the end
of the year. �

Zaragoza
On 1 March the new premises of TransNatur Norte /
Zaragoza were opened. They consist of 3,500 m2 of
warehousing and 1,000 m2 of offices. We wish to take
this opportunity of thanking the whole Zaragoza team
because without their hard work every day this ob-
jective could not have been met. �



IN BRIEF NEWS IN BRIEF NEWS IN BRIEF NEWS IN BRIEF NEWS IN BRIEF 
� Welcome. Mr Daniel
Delafuente has joined the
company as IT co-ordina-
tor of the TransNatur-Es-
paña Group.

� A visit by our Irun col-
leagues to OY BEWESHIP,
in their offices in Vanita
(Finland), where they were
welcomed as warmly as
ever by our Finnish agent,

though in rather cold sur-
roundings…

� Good news!, Our col-
league Ana Arbiol of TN
Norte in Irun has been
awarded an official qual-
ification in Safety and
Security. Congratulations
Ana! 

� On 24 January Teresa
Palanca (TN Valencia)

completed 15 years with
TN. Make a good note of
this.

� On 26 February Sara
Calvo Herredero (Terres-
trial Dept, TN Zaragoza)
was married and in Bar-
celona Mari Carmen Al-
guero and Alberto Of the
Corral were married in
June… to each other, let it
be said.

OTHER NEWS

Special transport

TN Norte-Bilbao obtained and managed the
contract to transport 7,000 m3 of two in-
dustrial projects for the Brazilian Alumini-

um Company (CBA) in São Paolo (Brazil). All the
local management was done by Nuno Ferreira
Cargas Internacionales, TransNatur’s Agent in
Brazil. �

International, based in
Civitanova (Macerata), for
all of Spain, with the aim
of improving the service
in Italy thereby satisfy-
ing the demand from our
clients for that area. �TN has reached a co-

operation agreement
with the prestigious

Italian company Prioglio

NEW AGENTS

Italy
PRIOGLIO

FRATELLI MEONI

At the beginning of
the year we started
a co-operation with

the Italian company Fra-

telli Meoni S.p.a., a well-
respected family compa-
ny that covers the Prato
area with direct services
to Spain and Portugal. �

� Mr Enzo Attacalite and Mr Javier Pagés at the signing of the
contract.

TN Barcelona was chosen for a special trans-
port originating from Switzerland for the
work on the Cadí tunnel. �



ZARAGOZA
Tel.: 976 108 788
Fax: 976 108 771
transnatur@zag.transnatur.com

BILBAO
Tel.: 946 249 231
Fax: 946 612 022
transnatur@bil.transnatur.com

VIGO
Tel.: 986 342 205
Fax: 986 342 058
transnatur@gal.transnatur.com

CANARIAS
Tel.: 922 532 400
Fax: 922 152 639
transnatur@tnf.transnatur.com

PORTO
Tel.: (+351) 229 681 966
Fax: (+351) 229 682 013
transnatur@prt.transnatur.com

LISBOA
Tel.: (+351) 219 839 910
Fax: (+351) 219 830 809
transnatur@lis.transnatur.com

www.transnatur.com

June saw a memorable encounter between col-
leagues from TN Barcelona on the “La Pava”
football field in Castelldefels. The evening ended
up with a dinner in a pizzeria, courtesy of our
company, which we thank for organising events
of this kind.

So as not to rub
salt into the wound,
we will just men-
tion that the team
that represents
TransNatur in the
Port competitions
lost out to the “more elderly” enthusiasts with the
result 9-3. We say no more.

LOCAL OFFICES IN SPAIN

TN and sport

Good work in Valencia
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CONGRATULATIONS

� Births. Our colleague Cristóbal Villalta of TN
Valencia has become a father; his son is called
Marc. So has Jaume Vila of TN Barcelona for
the first time with Gerard. They are both pre-
sented in society…

VALENCIA
Tel.: 961 322 262
Fax: 961 325 496
transnatur@vlc.transnatur.com

MADRID
Tel.: 916 707 900
Fax: 916 707 929
transnatur@mad.transnatur.com

SEVILLE
Tel.: 955 634 444
Fax: 955 630 163
transnatur@sev.transnatur.com

IRÚN
Tel.: 943 610 303
Fax: 943 613 863
transnatur@iru.transnatur.com

BARCELONA
Tel.: 934 804 500
Fax: 934 804 501
transnatur@bcn.transnatur.com

BARCELONA AEROPUERTO
Tel.: 933 788 921
Fax: 933 788 920
air@bcn.transnatur.com

ALICANTE
Tel.: 965 111 868
Fax: 965 115 550
transnatur@alc.transnatur.com

TransNatur behaved 
like a real King

The role of the international transport company
TransNatur in the January procession of the Three

Kings is something that will not be forgotten. This com-
pany contributed 2,000 bags of La Fallera rice; 20 m3 of
Bullycan toys; 14,000 bags of Grefusa products; 1,800
Nestlé chocolates; 10,000 Churruca products; 10,000
bags of STI, and a number of party items and stream-
ers from Verbetena, which delighted the Valencian chil-
dren. Thanks to the float of the Diario de Valencia/Va-
lenciateve Television/Radio 98.1 and TransNatur, the
procession became a real shower of gifts. So much that
even Las Provincias had a huge photo with our float.
Thank you.

CONGRATULATIONS

This July Roser Alcaraz, of the administration
department in Barcelona, struck lucky in a
draw held by a department store. Yes! She won
a car, a Kia Picanto. The photo shows her col-
lecting her prize with her 9-year-old son
Roger. We’re all very happy (and a bit envious
too).




